SUMMARY A dedicated microbiology data processing system with remote batched job entry to an obsolete computer, has been superseded by the inclusion of bacteriology in an on-line interactive clinical pathology system which had previously incorporated chemical pathology and haematology. The original Phoenix system has been adapted to allow for the entry of bacteriology data using mnemonic codes and to deal with the problems caused by the longer processing time of bacteriology specimens. 
SUMMARY A dedicated microbiology data processing system with remote batched job entry to an obsolete computer, has been superseded by the inclusion of bacteriology in an on-line interactive clinical pathology system which had previously incorporated chemical pathology and haematology. The original Phoenix system has been adapted to allow for the entry of bacteriology data using mnemonic codes and to deal with the problems caused by the longer processing time of bacteriology specimens. Particular advantages of the new system include the immediate linkage of all specimens for each patient and an easy recall and display of results in the laboratories and on the wards.
From 1974 the Bacteriology Department, Royal Postgraduate Medical School, used an already obsolete Elliott 4120 to produce daily reports, cumulative reports and a variety of analysis data. ' By 1978 it was obvious that this computer, which was now 12 years old, although remarkably reliable for its age, was coming to the end of its useful life. No funds were available for another dedicated computer but we were given the opportunity to graft our work onto the Phoenix system. This system was 
Workfile
This file contains the details of specimens currently being processed. Each specimen record has a request number which is a pointer to the same specimen record on the clinical file. The data are stored in laboratory number order within sets. For the purpose of chemical pathology, the tests performed in the laboratory are grouped into sets of tests which take place on a particular apparatus.
Reportfile
A specimen which has had its result entered and is waiting to be reported has a record entered in the report file. These records are stored in ward order so that printed reports for one ward are "output" sequentially.
PASSAGE OF REQUESTS THROUGH THESE FILES
Test requesting When a specimen is received, a request is entered into the system. This results in a record being created on the work file for that laboratory number and a corresponding record being started on the clinical file under that case number.
Results input
When specimen results are entered, they are put into the work file record. For pus and mycology specimens it is possible to enter a phrase containing a maximum of four mnemonic words to describe the source of the specimen. Thus a wound swab from the right lower arm is coded as:
WS R LOW ARM The input program asks the questions "sample 1," "sample 2," "sample 3," "site" which are answered by mnemonic codes or nil entries.
SPECIAL CODES, SPECIAL NUMBER, ORGANISM AND PROFUSION
Results for all other specimen types can be coded in the following standard format: "special code," "special number," "organism," "profusion," "sensitivity." Each of these headings contains a different piece of information depending on the specimen type and the VDU asks the question relative to the specimen type as shown in the Table. Special code The answer for "specimen" for a throat swab could be THR (throat) or NOS (nose). For a tuberculosis specimen the answer could be SP (sputum) or U (urine). The answer for "direct smear" could be GNC (Gram-negative coccus).
Special number
The special number question "Pus" or "AFB" expects a profusion of pus or acid fast bacilli on a scale 0, +. to +++ (Figure) .
WRITING RESULTS DIRECTLY ONTO THE CLINICAL FILE
Because of the size of bacteriology results and the need for work file records to be compatible in size with those of other disciplines, the work file was designed as a series of linked records, one record for each organism in each specimen. One specimen could thus result in up to 10 work file records. This meant that multiple file accesses were made when entering the results, when printing them, and again when removing them at authorisation. To The computer down-time is very small but in case of problems we have a minimal back-up system with which to answer enquiries. This consists of (i) a day book in alphabetical order of surname so that we can check that a particular patient's specimen has arrived; (ii) a listing of the day's results also in alphabetical order; (iii) the request forms, with the encoded results handwritten on them, kept filed for three months.
Discussion
Technically the adapted Phoenix system is far more sophisticated than the Elliott system. The main advantages include simplicity of data entry, the immediate detection and correction of most typing errors, easy editing of results when the bacteriology is incorrect and the immediate recall of results both in the laboratory and on the wards.
The main disadvantage is that when the computer is down the clerical staff cannot continue data entry as they could with paper tape entry on the Elliott system. It is possible to enter patient identity details using paper tape for which Phoenix has a facility but this has not proved an attractive option and during down-time important results are telephoned to the wards. Another disadvantage is that the limit on the number of peripheral devices attached to the computer is too small. It would be useful to have at least two more VDUs, one for the Tuberculosis laboratory and one dedicated for those answering the telephone enquiries. It would also be helpful to have a printer in the Bacteriology Department.
Possible future developments might include networking separate microsystems so that all the work does not have to pass through the same central processing unit. Patient details and completed results would still be held on a common file. Now that 18 months' results are on Phoenix, we are starting to analyse the data. There is a general purpose analysis program available to all laboratory staff. They can specify a date range, ward, consultant, specimen type, organism and antibiotic sensitivity and all specimens satisfying these criteria are listed. This can be used for checking occurrences of Use of the Phoenix system for bacteriology organisms in specific wards and for tracing the spread of an infection. It can also detect increasing resistance of a species to a particular antibiotic. Other analyses in progress include a summary of preoperative and postoperative results in surgical patients to detect operative infection and a study of the effectiveness of various combinations of antibiotics in the treatment of infection in neutropenic patients. This is one of a small number of functioning clinical bacteriology reporting and analysis systems. It has been operating for over two years during which period all the software has been extensively tested. The number of integrated clinical pathology systems in Britain is even smaller; one such system has been recently introduced at University College Hospital.
